TRANSFLO $VELOCITY®
BNSF Logistics offers TRANSFLO $VELOCITY® from Pegasus TransTech to send your documents with ease
and more certainty than in the past. With this new service, you will be able to get your trip information
to us in a matter of minutes instead of days.
Benefits to you
 Get paid faster – no more waiting for the mail to deliver the documents.
 Keep your original paperwork until payment has been received.
 Ability to confirm that your invoices arrived for processing.
 Total control of your documents because you no longer hand your off to someone hoping they
do not get lost.
 You get a confirmation number immediately after sending so you know your documents have
been sent.
 Eliminates the need to make copies before sending your documents.
To participate:
 You will need a PC and a local scanner or network system.
 Go to the website www.transflovelocity.com/download to download and install the TRANSFLO
$VELOCITY® program.
 Use Broker ID BNLSV
TRANSFLO EXPRESS® TRUCK STOP PAPERWORK SCANNING
Carriers can also use TRANSFLO Express®. With this option, your driver can have a trained cashier scan
your paperwork and send it to BNSF Logistics. Here’s how TRANSFLO Express® works:





Your driver stops at a TRANSFLO Express® truck stop scan location (the full list of participating
locations is at www.transfloexpress.com).
The driver hands the trip documents to a trained cashier, who scans the documents and
delivers them electronically to a BNSF Logistics for immediate processing.
The driver gets a confirmation receipt and keeps the original paperwork.
$2.50 is deducted from the carrier’s final settlement when BNSF Logistics processes your
payment.

NOTE:
 Pre-Qualified Quick Pay carriers need to use our Quick Pay SCAC BNQP.
 Non Quick Pay carriers need to use SCAC BNLS.
 An invoice must accompany your bills of lading for payment.
Questions related to either TRANSFLO product should be directed to BNSF Logistics Accounts Payable at
800-456-7370 ext. 50163
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